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Deadline Approaching:
Book Your Hotel Room Now for NOSS 2020!

February 10th is the deadline to book your room at the conference
hotel. Staying at the conference hotel has many advantages and
helps NOSS fulfill contract obligations.
To book your hotel reservation, click here.

Join us in Nashville for the 2020 NOSS Conference!

Registration for NOSS 2020 is Open!
To register for the NOSS 2020 Conference, click here.

To register for the January webinar, click here.

To access the NOSS 2020 Program information, click here.

Click here to submit a proposal for the wait list

Click here to complete the Silent Auction form

Click here to sign up for a dinner group

For more info about local tours, click here.

For more information about the conference study tour, click here.

NOSS, with the help of the Tennessee Association for Student Success and Retention
(TASSR), has chosen to support Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library for the 2020 Literacy
Project. Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library is a book gifting program that mails free, highquality books to children from birth until they begin school, no matter their family’s income.

Click below for more information.
For more information about the NOSS 2020 Literacy Project, click here.

Click here to apply for a Conference Committee position

From the NOSS Mathematics Network:
Greeting NOSS members!
Happy NEW Year!! The New Year brings NEW opportunities to bring NEW ideas
and activities to your mathematics classroom. For example, check out Nearpod,
which has just added new features, or collaborate with someone in your
department and develop a creative and unique way to teach the topic that your

students seem to dislike the most. If you need innovative ideas, be sure to ask a
Mathematics Network member at NOSS 2020 or e-mail us.
We are currently preparing for the NOSS 2020 conference in Nashville, and we
would love to have New and Not-So-New members of the Mathematics Network
and interested conference attendees join us during the Mathematics Network’s
panel presentation. The topic for the 2020 Mathematics Network-sponsored
session is “State of the State.” This is your opportunity to let others know what is
happening in your state, institution, and classroom. Whether you utilize the corequisite model or an alternate form, come and join the discussion! Please
consider joining us at the conference and being a part of this panel discussion.
Again, if you are a Mathematics Network member and would like to present during
the panel discussion at the 2020 NOSS conference, please contact M.A. Higgs
(M.A.Higgs@mtsu.edu) or Christina Cobb (Christina.Cobb@mtsu.edu).
We hope to see you in 2020!
Drs. Christina Cobb & M.A. Higgs

From the Tennessee Association for Student Success and
Retention:
Submitted by Amy Tankersley
TASSR experienced another successful year, both in terms of providing engaging
professional development for faculty and staff in higher education and in growth in
membership. The organization published several articles through TASSR
Highlights, carried out one of the best TASSR Annual Conferences to date, and
ended the year with a completely staffed Executive Board.
During the spring for the last couple of years, TASSR published a once or twice
monthly e-newsletter highlighting some of the presentations from the previous
annual conference. Members of TASSR wrote articles about presentations that
were particularly inspiring to them. The newsletter is sent to all members, past and
present, providing a glimpse what attendees may see at a future conference. We
hope through the TASSR Highlights to encourage more people to attend the
annual conference in October. Some of the articles written in 2019 were
Evaluating Learning Support Prerequisites: Improved Access through
Revised Comparison Groups
Written by Dr. Jennifer Brezina from Volunteer State Community College
Breaking the Classroom
Written by Suzanne Etheridge from Pellissippi State Community College
Presented in 2018 by Ashley Raburn, Mark McCleod, Victoria Bryan and Matt
Tolbert from Cleveland State Community College
Developing Talented College Students
Written by Paula Calahan from Middle Tennessee State University
Presented in 2018 by the TASSR Annual Conference Keynote Speaker, Dr.
Rishi Sriram from Baylor University
The TASSR Annual Conference was held at the Embassy Suites and Conference
Center in Murfreesboro, Tennessee, on October 3rd and 4th. The conference began
with lunch on Thursday, October 3rd , and ended at 11:50 on Friday, October 4th.
During the registration period, interested members joined one of three round table

discussions. The choices offered included Reading, Student Success Courses and
Learning Communities. The round table discussions provided early arrivals an
excellent opportunity to network and discuss current topics.
Dr. Stephen Chew, a cognitive psychologist and the Chair of the Psychology
Department at Samford University, kicked off the conference with his keynote
address titled What We Need to Teach Students About Effective Study Skills (And
Why They Won’t Believe Us). If you recognize this address title, it is because he
presented very closely to the same presentation at the 2018 NADE Annual
Conference in National Harbor, MD. Some of our members attended that NADE
conference and requested that we try to book Dr. Chew for the TASSR
Conference. He presented an excellent keynote and followed up with a standing
room only concurrent session.
Following lunch and Dr. Chew’s keynote presentation, attendees’ opportunities
included three concurrent sessions with a choice of five presentations in each. The
conference ended its first day with a reception and various dinner group
excursions.
The second day of the conference began with breakfast, awards, and our business
meeting. During breakfast, the Tennessee State University Commercial Ensemble,
an ensemble of students who were conducted by TSU faculty, provided an
entertaining set for TASSR members. The ensemble played and sang oldies music
and pop hits from the 2000s. Our members raved about their performance and
requested that we ask them to come back again. The following awards were
presented during our business meeting:
Outstanding Student Alumnus
Students who started their college career in one or more Learning Support
classes
Travis Strattion from Middle Tennessee State University
Outstanding Faculty
Cora Ellen Young from East Tennessee State University
Outstanding Staff Member
Rhonda Drake from Middle Tennessee State University

Outstanding and Innovative Assignment
Ryan Korstange from Middle Tennessee State University
Graduate Student Research
New award this year as TASSR is encouraging graduate and undergraduate
research candidates
Jessica Osborne, University of Tennessee
Following breakfast, attendees chose again from five presentations in each of
three concurrent sessions. With approximately 150 members attending the
conference, TASSR executed the largest conference in its history.
In addition to providing excellent opportunities for professional development at the
conference, TASSR members also contributed $338 to Raider’s Closet, a program
that provides professional attire for the Middle Tennessee State University
students who need clothing for interviews or other professional events they plan to
attend. TASSR matched the contributions and sent a check for $676 to Raider’s
Closet.
Finally, TASSR closed the conference and its year with a fully staffed Executive
Board. The Board filled long time vacancies in area representative positions as
well as the chair for the Cultural Diversity Committee. Not only do we have two
representatives from all three regions of the state: East, Middle and West
Tennessee, but we have two co-chairs for the Cultural Diversity Committee. With a
fully staffed Executive Board and a newly restored Cultural Diversity Committee,
TASSR hopes to come closer to achieving its vision of becoming the leading voice
for student success and retention in the state of Tennessee in 2020.

From the Maryland Chapter of NOSS:
Since the last NOSS meeting, DEAM (Developmental Education Association of
Maryland) also rebranded – and became the Maryland Chapter of NOSS! We will
be having our Spring meeting at Harford Community College on Friday, April
24th. Our keynote speaker will be Emily Suh, Assistant Professor of
Developmental Literacy at Texas State University. Her keynote is titled

“Recentering the Rhetoric of Remediation: Recommendations for Developmental
Educators in the Midst of Reform”: Current discourses about developmental
education are controlled by for-profit advocacy groups which oversimplify
comprehensive student support to present it as simply remediation occurring in the
classroom. The language perpetuated by these groups erases the role of
developmental educators in supporting at-promise students. It further eliminates
the focus on “education” in our work. But developmental education is more than
what happens in the classroom. Based on data from two separate studies of
developmental educators, this address examines how developmental educators
can reclaim the description of their work and their sense of professional
identity. Particularly in light of our recent name change, developmental educators
need a cohesive sense of identity and a strong elevator pitch on their campuses
and in their communities, and on Capitol Hill. Expanding and articulating our
community of practice allows us to call upon additional allies to advocate for our
recentering of developmental education within the reform movement. The
presentation discusses recommendations from highly engaged developmental
educators who continue to provide comprehensive support for students in the
name of educational equity and access.
We encourage and welcome all NOSS members from nearby states to join us!

January
January 24--Webinar with Katie Hern
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